Hope 4 Veterans
Mission:
Hope4veterans is a program that
empowers and provides HOPE to
Military Women by providing resources, support, unique connections to other military women within
their own community. Hope4veterans is to help educate and make
awareness of the military women
struggles.
Hope4veterans is seeking volunteers for our Women Committee to
help women veterans provide Sister Support.. And to utilize your
unique skills to help our Women.
Hope4Veterans are also collaborating with other Women Veteran Organizations to provide more resources within Florida. Hope4Veterans is trying to make sure that
our veterans gain assistance and
advocacy they need and have
earned.

Helping our
Military Families

Giving HOPE to
Our
Military Women

Website:
Www. Hope4Veterans.org
Facebook: Florida H4V Women

Email :
Hope4veteran@gmail.com
Telephone:

Gives HOPE
to our
Military
Families

Women Veteran
Programs
Hope 4 Veterans
1.
2.
3.
4.

Women Committee– Florida
Peer to Peer Connection
Art/ Holistic Workshops
Free Laptops for Women In
Need
5. Women / Family Day Retreat
6. Inspirational baskets / Gift
Cards for groceries and gas

Future Goals– 2-5 Years
develop housing for Women and
Children.
Empowering Women by providing
the education, experience , telling
her story and peer to peer connections from other Women Sisters.
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graphic.

Who we SERVE
Women Veterans and Women
Spouses:
Many Women Veterans are mothers, sisters and wives and they
sacrifice their health and wellbeing for their family . Women Veterans struggle with financial,
emotional, and physical needs.
As Women, many times we feel
alone, we feel isolated and to the
point that we don’t feel important
or even heard at times.
*************************************
If it wasn't for Women Sisters in Tampa and Gainesville FL Area . I would
have not went to my CP Exam and
not received 70% for PTSD. I would
have never registered in the VA System. The sisters help me so much
that I am so Grateful.

WE WANT TO REACH
OUT TO OUR WOMEN
Hope4veterans is a 501 c 3
nonprofit throughout Florida
and wants to reach and inspire women veterans. We
provide many programs to
help our women build on their
goals and find their passion
that they have missed since
their military time. We provide HOPE with Supporting
our sisters to Medical Appointments, help with Claims
and provide social Support
for our Women Sisters that
have similar experience.

Facebook
Florida H4V Women

